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66- Lately wits mentioned the mar-
riage of the armless color sergeant of
a Massachusetts regiment, Plunkett, to
Miss Nellie Lorrimer. The wedding
took place in Worcester, though the
parties belong in Leicester.' We have
now an additional fact of interest con-
nected with the incident. When he
left for the wars, Plunket was engaged
to a Miss Lorrimer. Upon his return,
be considered his helpless condition and
offered a release to his betrothed, which
was readily accepted. ' Her sister' was
so indignant at this that she said she
would marry the brave man herself if he
was agreeable, and agreeable:he was,
and they married. The Hartford(Conn.)
Post, on whose authority we relate this
annecdote, isays -that •' .'thanks= to the,
generosity of,. the, Brokers' Boards of
Boston and,New-York, and of the peo-
ple he has met since, his rattan, Plunk-,
ett, the hero, is in independent circum-
stan.ces pecuniarily." Poor, fellow lost
both his,arms for his country. •

Our Stale.Legislature convened
on Tuesday last.. The Union party in
the Senate nominated John P. Penny,
ofAlrekheny,Cbunti, for Speikei; Geo.
W.'Hatnnietsly, Chief Clerk; G. S. Bali:
ry,Aisifitant Clerk ; John G. Martin,
of Lancaster, Sergeent.atLarms. The
unterrified have in nomination Hiester
dlyther for Speaker, and Jacob Ziegler
for-Clerk. in the 'Mouse, the following
'Union nominations were elected ; •

Spetlker—Hcthry C. Johnson, of Craw-
ford county.

Chief Clerk—A. W. Benedict, of
Hethlingdon.

'Of Gen. Butler at Point Lookout,
a correspondence says :—"At '9'n'clock
General Butler visited the rebel prison-
er's of war=9,lso in nunAber. These
braveS represent almbst every State.—
The presence of 'PiCayune' was a great
novelty to the fat ragamuffins, ,who
stared at him with, distended eyes and
open nostrils. It was amusing to bear
the rebel comments upon the rebel
tamer. Some swore that he was a
'damned good looking;man anyhow,' and
it must be owned that the general ap-
peered exceedingly well. There was
occasional cheeringas he passed through
the streets of the rebel camps."

Assistant Clerk—James Brown, of
Mercer.

Sergeant at arms—James Subers, of
Philadelphia.

Doorkeepei--T. T. • SlacJankin,• of
Butler.
- Messenger-Iln StOrdivant; of Craw-
fad.
"Postmaster—Mr. Stewart, of Law.

TODCO

• Aseiataot Postmaster—Noah Zook,
ofLancEiBter. ' •

TrEinseribing Clerks--11Pssrs.Walker,
ofPhiladelphia;` Niles, of Tioga ; But-
terileld,of Erie; and 'Harlan, of Chester.

115 r Hon. S. P. Chase, Secretary of
the Treasury, has forwarded for the
Cincinnati Sanitary Fair from Washing-
ton city, a box directed to MayorL. A.
Harris. The articles it contains are
donated from Governor Chase—an ale-
thoscope with a large number of views,
limerican and-Italian,A remarkable in-
strument, purchased at Venice ; also, a
complete'set of medals, from Philadel-
phia Mint. These are for sale and
should obtain a good price.

The'organization will be delayed for
'ft time by the absence of Major White,
-Senator from Indiana and Armstrong
,counties, and who is now a prisoner at
'Richmond, leaves the Senate with a tie
dote. The Major was some time ago
taken prisoner by the rebels, while geq-
ilantly fighting for his country, and is
•now in prison at RiChmond—the rebel
`authoritiesrefusing to exchange him, for
:no other reason, it is stated, than that
'his liberation would give the control of
tour 'Senate to the Union party, to which
'it properly belongs. Under these cir-
-crimstahces it will be for the Opposi-
lioT to say whether or not the Senate
ishall be organized under Union auspices
or not at all. A similar case occurred

'in 1854, when the Senate stood 17 Dem-
°Odds to 16 OppOsition. Mr. Backe.
- lew; tvho•was elected a member, haiing
ethieri sent by the President tb South
'Amiiriba as a bearer of dispatches, failed
Itolitieh home in time for the meeting.
`filthe :Legislature. This tied the Sen-
ate. Bat subsequently the death of a

*Democratic member gave the majority
Ite Opposition in the continued ab-
,,sence of 'Mr. Buckalew. Nevertheless
a Democrat, Mr. William M. Mester,
, of 'Berke 'county, was chosen Speaker
lby the•vote of Mr. Darsie; Oppositien,
of Allegheny, who correctly decided
+that the •Democrats were entitled to this
"officer by the popular will as declared
attthe last election. Whether the same

4magnanimity will be shown this time by
-the adverse party, wherein the case is
Imuch'stronger, remains to be seen.

Or The Rev. Mr. Shine, chaplain of
the House of Representatives in the
lowaLegislature, on the opening of the
recent cession, prayed thus :

" Bless
Thou the young and growing State of
lowa, her Senators and Representatives,
the. Governor and State officers. Give
us a. sound currency, pure water, and
undefiled religion—for Christ's sake.—
A men." .

garA wreath was exhibited at a fair
in Gloucester, Mass., during Christma:s
week, that was composed of the hair of
one hundred different residents of that
town, none of whom was under 70 years
of age, while ten of them are over ninety
and one was over 100. The lady who
made it is 59 and was four years at it.

er Heenan and King, according to

late foreign news, are both in London.
Bell's•Life says that King has suffered
little or nothing from his encounter.—
Another paper says that Heenan attri-
butes his defeat to overreaching himself
in a wrestle in the nineteenth round, in
which he fell upon his head.

dirA lady residing in Holmes' Hole,
Nlass., while getting into her carriage,
one day last week, her crinoline caught
in the step and the horse started causing
her to fall, and being unable to recover
herself, was dragged .nearly half a-mile
over. the frozen, ground by her clothing
bruising her very badly.

olar Mr. Lincoln, on receiving the
watch awarded to him by the, lady mane-

tgefs'of the Chicago Sanitary Fair, as
'Whig the largest contributor by his do-
""eating the original manuscript copy of

his' emancipation proclamation, returned
I die following letterIn reply :

,ENEOUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON,
December 18, 1863. Jr

,141E,DEAR SIR : I have received from
,the Sanitary Commission of Chicago,
,the. watch you -placed :their diSposal,
And I takethe liberty of conveying to
,yon myhigh appreciation otyour human-
lity and generosity, of which I .have un-
expectedly become the beneficiary.

I am, very truly yours,
;.

A. LINCOLN.
:TAXES H. HOES, Esq. .,

illar From all parts of the country we
hear accounts of the extreme cold ,of

rthelveather within the past week. On
the 4th instant the thermometer•at
:Memphis wae ten degrees below zero;
,and at Cairo, on the same date, it was
as degrees below zero, the Mississippi
being cloied above that point. In the
-West; and on the plain's, -the cold has
been intense. Many persons have been
frozen to death on Island No. 10, and
:the bodies of three members of the 52nd
`lndiana were found on,a eand•bar aboveFert 'Pillow. A dispatch from Wash-
ington says that many ofthe soldiers in
the Rebel army have been frozen to

H gar-The Cincinnati Gazette says :--

'Andrew, Jackson Donelson, who ran for
Vice President on the American ticket
in 1856,1 s in trouble, having said thatr hog.would not trust Jeff Davis farther

Mule could kick: lie was,
r aligned f4' this, bit let;aiid whenElie ieeurned4liome, he found that , his

tfiieade stdlen all iiiti,oolll aad'bacon.
144 er/liitter in

.
his'denticiations

dtiuteSeiatez.
Orders have been issued by the

War ,Defaitilitiat;l:tifterfpning the „Draft

~anill` tete' 15th RI. Jankary. r i this Will
give ten days brger icno tolfillinp 'quo-
tas with volunteers.

Cir Never enter a sick room in a state
of perspiration, as the moment you be-
come cool your poreS absorb. Do not

approach contagious diseases with an
empty stomach ; nor sit between the
sick and the fire, because the heat at-

tracts the thin vapor. • '

I The rebel . Congress in its general
conscription bill exempts an editor to
each paper and the, printers employed
in the several offices. They have cer-
tainly got a great regard for the "gem-
tlemen ofthe press" down in Dixie.

eir The brewers of Cincinnati pre-
sented one hundred barrels of lager-beer
to the Sanitary Fair, which was worth
$9OO. It was rejected with as much in-
dignation as Vallandigham's autograph
letter.

ifir On last Christmas day, as two la-
dies of Stubridge, were out sleigh-riding,
from some unexpected cause the horses
took fright and ran a-way, throwing the
ladies out upon the ice, killing them
both .instantly. •

,tr IL S. l3Onator Bowden, orVirgin-
,

ia, died on "Saturday last, in Washington,
of small7pos-e and was 'briried_ the neat
day. Gov. Pierpont is likely to be his
successor.
ar A man sat town on the sidewalk

jo Quebec, a few , deg ago, and was fro-
zen ko death, dozens of people passing
him all the, while,

ea- Two soldiers were frozen to death
at Camp Chase, Ohio, on Saturday last.
A number had theirears and feet frozen.

fir On Thursdarnight-of last week,
four rebel prisoners were frozen to death
while asleep, in thetars-at,'Jciffersonville

ir.John Stover, who was oil Honda/last elected Sergeant-at-arms of the Ohio
Senate, has nine sone in the'ariny. '

c-IL-raTHE MARIETTIA.NOc-v-
General News Items.

A.:party Of English sportsmen, beaffed
by the Duke of Cambridge, 'recently
shot, in one week, onLord Hiintington's
estate in Suffolk, the following immense
amount of game : 1,495 pheasants, 727
hares, 1,231 rabits, 23 partridges, and
l 7 woodcock, making a total of 3,493
head.

The Meadville Journal says a child
with two perfectly -formed heads was
recently born in Crawford county. It
died shortly after its birth.

The ,Washington correspondent of the
Tribune says:that chief •Justice Taney
is lyineat his residence-at tire 'point -of
death. It was not expected that be
would survive:

Steps are being taken to obtain frpm
Congress a new charter for Wighicigio'n

The NatiooirOdvernment Of Polaid'
has maintained "tin eight: Months Strug-
gle with 'Russia, and yet the powers
which were in each' hasie iO recognize
the South as belligerents at' the' very
outhreak of the rebellion, haVe accorded
U no such reco.%nition,'

The. remains, of the musicalcompo-
sers, Beethoven and Schubert,. have
been exhumed, photographed, and re-
buried. Photography is being run into
the ground.

Mr. Murdoch, the tragedian, has given
to.the Cincinnati Sanitary Fair a memo-
rial relic from 'the Treaty Tree of eenn,
the keel of the first vessel that carried
the American fiag, and the.fiag-ropw of
the famous frigate Cumberland. •

'Townsend Shaipless, a well known
merchant of Philadelphia, died on Wed-
nesday morning at the adian'ced age of
seventy-one years. :111r. Shai:pleds was
well kno'wn in the mercantile world
man of active enterprise, far sighted
shrewdness and strict integrity.

The Montreal Witness says that,a
French Canadian land-owner to all: ap-
pearance died suddenly a few days ago,
and was taken to the church for inter-
ment. As the service was proceeding,
noises were heard ooming from the cof-
fin, the lid was taken off, and , the man
was found to be alive. , On the follow-
ing dayhe was able to move about.

Bishop Hughes died on Saturday
evening last. He was born in Ireland
in 1798.

_Negroes from, the country are pouring
into St. Louis at the rate of one rl:hu.
dred per, day to join the new ni3gro re.
giments now forming at Benton Bar-
racks. They hail chiefly from the coun-
ties along the Missouri river.

The London papers state that ,the
Duke of Brunswick• was:, robbed, at his
hotel in Paris, of diamonds and coins•to
the value of a million and three-quarters
of dollers by a valet named Shaw, who
was afterwards captured ;at Boulogne
with:the stolen. property in his posses-
sion.

Tho Baltimore Clipper' favors the re-
election of President Lincoln. Ths
editor gives it as.his opinion that if Mr.
Lincoln will consent to be a' candidate,
there will be no serious opposition- to
his re-election. The 'Union men in dif-
ferent parts of the loyal States appear
to be 'coming to 'the conclusion that
"Old Abe" is the safest racer to put-on
the course in 1864.

- - -

The Choctaw Chief, McCurtain, with
several other Indian leaders, came into
the Union lines at Fort Smith, Ark-•on
the 24th Ult., and surrendered under the
protection of the president's Amnesty
Proclamation. The Choctaws abandon
the rebel cause, and it is very probable
that their example will be followed by
all the other disloyal tribes.

The Bangor Whig says that there
were purchased recently in that city a
rare lot of American half eagles, such
as have not been seen iu circulation for
thirty years. They are part of a depos-
it which has been buried in the, town, of
Frankfort for fifty years, and recently
taken up by the heirs of tbe,estate to
which they belonged. .

Deacon John Phillips of Sturbridge
is now 103 years' and 9 months'old. He
was drafted in 1776, and: served in the
early part of the American revolUtion.
His manner of living has always .been
plain and frugal. ' !

Out of the twenty-one men formerly
in gehobl dietrict NO. 13 in Irasburg,
Vermont, fifteen have enlisted, leaving
not a 'single military subject at home,
the youngest man being forty-six years
of age.

In the last"six months one-fifth of the
whole, population of Panama has per-
ished with; the small-pox. All. the
churches and cathedrals • are, now with-
out pastors. The dead are, buried with-
out religious ,ceremonies.

• . Amen with, his lace 'blacked lately
called on Mrs. Hubbard, of Dayton,
Ohio, > and, presenting. a pistol at her
head, ordered her to fetch him what sil-
ver.she had. She went up stairs and
brought down a loaded pistol, when he
left. . • •

Gov. Curtin will tie'"inaugurated, for
the secorid`teeni, on Tunsda'y the 19th
instant

Mitles'old OrrrAtialmait (11441 the
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r,currency.

Ur.one of-lime:beautiful S O,F,TAAHATS at Cames 92 Market-at.

BRAND lES—oll brands—guarranted to b
genuine. H. D. Benjamin.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE m:7—AIN-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE.

SpanglerBr,l'attersox!,a Store.
FROM 7 TO S A. M.OFFICE HOURS. " 1 mo 2.

"..1 -To 7 P. X.
.

._
~...„pog QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERScan be.had-of H. •L. &>E. J. ZAHN, Colrth Queen-st.,:aml Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium, Levers—-the beat article of Swiss levers nowin the market. Theyare lower.In

timekeeping
than any watchofequal quality;aadj uat as true for. ,

The best 'thing out !

THE 'QUM' CLOTH OVER COAT is thevery best thing out for wet weather—notil-Cloth-but something far impeller : war-ranted not to'shrink. Call and examine them
DIFFENBACH'S.

OA General Assortnient of all kinds of
"-' BUILDING HANDMADE, Locirs, 'Hinges,., Scr ews; 'Belts, Cellar Grates,Oils; Glass and Putty, very cheap.

' PATTERSON & CO... :.. ..

ILCOX,S Celebrated Imperial kx-- VV tension Steel "Spring Skeleton ,Skirt,withself-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best inuse, just-received at . •

DIFFENBACH'S.
gn.IrAERELI§ APPLES. Northern'Spy,eikt Greenings, and Riissets;thebeatNe*:York fruit,'at '

SPANGLER 8r PATTERtON'e
.MAZE Nev Crop_'.l,4*-OrleansP=the very blest cakes. Just receivedby SPANtLER Be PATTERSON:

471.l-1 11Mi'AtN.F.' and tl'tlier .IWDiess
ca,poughtia Philadelphia or New-Ybik:ii • a—II:D.`IIENTAMiie -Picot 'Building.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

ST0.IVIA
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL. TONIC,
Corrective and alternative of wonderful aka+
cy to disease of the Stomach,Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head 7
ache, General- Debility,. Nervousnest, Deples=
siou of Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Interinitten:-
FeveLs, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily Weak ...leg§
whether inherent in the system or.produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholegome. genial and
restorative in its nature enters into the compo-
sition of Hostetter's. Stomach Bitters. 'Phis
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; nb fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

]his well to be forearmed against diseasu,
and so far as tire human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies -en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In.districts infested with Fever and Agae, it
has been found infallible as a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an attikek,
escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very Midi
course of this marvelous medicine. Fever and
Ague patients, after being plied with quinine
for months in vain, until fairly saturated witb
that dangemus alkaloid, are not unfrequentlS-
restored' to health Within a few days by the use
of Hostetter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigoratp
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to
nic, and hence it works wonders in rases is
Dyspepsia and in lessconfirmed forms of,lad,
gestiou. Acting as.a gentie and painlesiappt
tient, as well as upon the liver, it also invar
ably relieves the constipation supei induced
irregular action of the digestive and secreu.,
organs. Persons of feeble habit, liable to nei
vous attacks, lowness of spirits andlits of tau
gour„.find prompt and permanent relief troll
thejlitters. The testimony on this point ,
Most conclusive, uturfrum both sexed...

The - agony of Elnuns colic is inintediatel
assuaged by a single dose of tne stimulant, al. 4

by occasionally resorting to it, the return of th
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Slim
ulan.t, being mainalictured from su,ltid an
innocuous materials, and entirely flee treat' th
acid elcinents present more or less in all tb
ordinary• tonics and stottnichics ot the diy.

No family medicine has been so univetaell
and, it may be truly added, de.el veiny w.pUL
with the intenigunt portion ul the,euntorttott3.,
as llusrtrrrl.n s . .

prepureti ius /ErrF. It a:. 51%11711
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold uy all Dre,n,ists, Grec',.rs aid Store
keepers every liere.

IJR-LbIS3OIIVS d'zotlioPgiroloim
COMi'OUNI) k'LL'ID EXTRACT 'BUCLIU

A rosrrivri ANI)SPECIVIt;

For diseases of the liladdor, Kidneys, I:ravel,
and Dropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
thin, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which the Watery or colcareous
positions, and all unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as well as pain and intlamation. '

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. •

For weakness arising from excesses, haoit
of dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms:
Indisposition t 7 exeit ion, Loss of Power,.
Difficulty ofbleating, Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ofVissiun, Pain in the .Ihick,
Universal lassitude of the muscular system,
Flushing of the body, Hot Bands,
Eruptions on the Face, Dryness ofthe skin.

Patit Countenance
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this tnetlietne invariably removes, soon follows
Impalency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

• in one ofwhich the patient may expire--;
Who can say that they are.not frequently- fol-
lowed by those " Direful Diseases," •

"Insanity and Consumption:”
„

,

Many are aware of the cause of their Buffet•
ing, but none will confess the records of tali,Insane Asylums.

Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear ala.
ple witness to the truth of the assertion. clThe Constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid of medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which

HEEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
in v a riab I y does. A trial will convince the
most. skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract liuchu is uneaqualed by any 'otherremedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu—-
lanty, Painfulness or suppression of customa-
ry evacuations Ulcerated or Scirrhous sta4of the Uterus, teuchorrhoea or Whites, Stekrility, and for all complaints incident to tiesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habitcf dissipation,.or in the declines change of lift,It causes afrequent desire and gives strengl4
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pnrventing and curing Strictures of the Urethra.allaying pain and inflamation, so frequentsthe class of diseases, and expelling all pois.„,ous diseased and wornoutmatter.

Thousands upon thousands who have beenthe victims of quacks, and who have
fees to be cured in a short time,havesfeqtr theywere deceived, and that the 'poison"has, by the use of "powerful astNingentsl"been dried-upin the system, to breakout inan aggravated form, and perhaps dAr,litar-riage.

Use Hemboid's Extract Buchu for all=Bffec-tions and diseases of the Urivart Organs,whether existing in Male or Fetnele,.fromwhatever cause originating and no,matter ofhow long standing. -

• Diseases of these Organs requires the aid ofa Diuretic, Helmbold's Extract Bucli4 is thegreat Diuretic, and is certain to have, the de-sired effect in all Diseases for which itAis~Reco-mmended. t•

Evidence of the most 'reliable and reapoisi-ble character will accompany the medieine—,PRICE SI.OO PERBOTTLE, orSIX fur l,1'5.00.Delivered to any Address, securely-We:keitfrom observation.
• Describe-Sympt,orris in all Communicatitlis.i!Cures Guaranteed! Advice Grctlis,)Address letters for information to 4: .

H: T. HELMBOLD, Chemitit.104South Tenth-st., bel. Chestnut, Phila.?
_IIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,HararsoLn's Drug and Chemical- Warelto*e.

594 Broadway, NewfYork.Beware of Counterfeits and UnprincipledDeafers,who endeavor to dispose "o theirown" and "other" articles on the repdtation• •attained by'.
Helmbold's Genuine Preperationt Extractllu ;"'44 CC " Ss' 'mina.

" Wash.Sold by all Druggists evitlyWhble:Ask Hembold's. "- Take no..qtjter.Cut out the advertitniMd_and:tep,d' torJl.Awl aroid impositiOund exposure. 1

NIGHT AND DAY TRAVELING.-Many
persons tru averse to traveling on rail-
ways by night, having the impression
that there is ireater liability to acci-
dent. ‘The statistics tend to show the
reverse to betrue. A writer in the
Railroad Advocate sums up the case for
night trains pretty strongly. At night
all work ceases on the track and there
are but few trains running. Draw
br.dges are generally closed ; switches
are not so, liable to be misplaced, as
they' are less used ; the signals for trains
are more certain, for lights are used and
can be seen further. The engineer has
nothing to divert his attention by night.
Rocksand trees are no more liable ,to
fall upon the track by' night than by

,day, nor are-cars ,nuorelikely to break.
at one time than another. The passen-
ger in a night car is more apt to keep
his seat and remain quiet by night, and
that is the safest thing he can do in a
railroad car.'

ea- The memhera of the 11. S. Su-
preme Court are thus- classified by the
Chicago Tribune : Taney, Maryland,
Copperhead ; Nelson, New York, Cop-
perhead ; Grier, Pennsylvania, War
Democrat ; Wayue, Georgia, Conserve-

vative ; Catron, Tennessee, Copper-
head ; Clifford, Maine, Conservative ;

Swayne, Ohio, Republican ; Davis, Illi-
nois, Republican ; Miller, lowa, Repub-
lican; Field, California, Republican.—
It will be seen that the majority of the
Court, even as at present constituted,
Is with the Goirernment:

far Smithson, the banker at Wash-
ington, who was arrested for treason
wrote to a rebel officer, before he was
detected : "We can learn little or no-
thing about the intended movements of
McClellan's army across the river. I
believe the fellow is a coward, and will
never attack you without he is forced to
do it"• This Smithson was a hot Mc-
Clellan man at Washington.

shir A colored volunteer was . taken
before the Provost Marshal in Norwich,
Conn., for examination, and, upon being
disrobed, gave , unmistakable evidence of
having lately, recovered from the small-
pox. There was a right smart skedad-
dle in consequence, and the volunteer
was allowed to leave unmolested.

Er The Smith family is numerous in
Baltimore. There are 652 persons of
that name'recorded in the city diction a-
ry jus,t issipd. The Browns stand next,
numbering 397, and the Jones third,
numbering 254. The city has 160
churches, 149 stationed ministers, 304
physicians, and 391 commission mer-
chants.

fir The gifted George D. PreuticP, it
is said, has become a common drunkard.
The Louisville Journal long since passed
from his control, both financially and
editorially. His interest has been trans-
ferred to his wife, and personal friends
have purchased him a homestead out of
respect to his talents and former indus-
try.

fir Gen. Burnside takes command of
the Department of the Ohio, relieving
Gen. Foster, who is reported in bad
health. The President and the people
of the Department are so well pleased
with Gen.l3., that they would not con-
sent to the acceptance of his resigna-
tion.

ar Mr. Lincoln recently had an at-
tack of small pox in a light form. He
is said to have congritulated himself
that he could donow more for his friends
than he 'could' everdo before-he
could give theit all -something who
'Would call on him

car The town oftreeneastle, Pd., is
clear of the draft. A bounty of $2OO
was offered, and the quota was raised
within ten days. We *now of larger
towns that will not escapethe draft un-
less something is done at. once to en-
courage volunteering.

'w The Great Eastern steamship is
to be disposed of by lottery. The man
who drew the elephant will 'be nowhere,
compared with the fortunate winner of
this monster prize.

iggir Gen. Cass is said .to be so feeble
that he cannot live ingot' .longer. He
is in his eighty-first year...
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arietta, Pa., for the week ending-Jan'y

Brown, Joshua Kauffman, Callie
Blecker, Caroline. Musser, MelkerBowers, Hannah McFarland, JoSeph
Butner, William Niesley, Kate. H.
.Bowers, Emma Price, Elizabeth 2
Engle, John G. Paules, Betsy
Goebble, Aaron • Rainbow, James H.
Kentch, Phelenwa Sailor, V. Esq.
Hein tzelinan,.Henry Shields, Lenord
Hoover,Peter Singer, Elizabeth T. 3
King, ohn jr. Sperm, William.

il:Persons calling for letters in the above
listWill-plea-se saythey are advertisedr ' One
cent_will be charged on each letter, to pay for
advertising. A. CASSEL, P. M.

First National Bank of Marietta
THIS RANKING ASSOCIATION

HAVINO COMPLETED ITS' ORGANIZATION
is now prepared to transact all kinds..of
BANKING BUSINESS:

The Board of Directors, meet weekly, o
Wednesday, for discount and other business

It.2.'33tOnkMouri : Hon?, 9A.PIto 3 P. Di.,'"TORN' HOLLIbIGER, Bavarian.;
AMOS, .130WilfAN; cashier.. •
~.yeTif,tt,a,r.ll,lly 25, 1863.,

COURT PROCLAMATION.— Whereas
the Honorable HENRY G. Lorre, Pres-

ident; Hon. A. L. Timms and FERRFE BRIN-
TON. Esq., Associate Judr s of the. Court of
Common Pleas in and for the county of Lan-
caster, and Assistant Justices of then Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the'peacc, in and for
the county ofLancaster, ha veissued theirPre-
cept to rue directed, requiring me, amongother
things, to make public Proclamation through-
out my baliwick, that a Court of Oyer and
Terminer and a general Jail delivery, also a
Court ofGeneral Quarter Sessions ofthe peace
and Jail delivery, will commence-in-the Court
House. in the city of Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, on the THIRD
WAWA Yin JANUARY,O64, in pursuance
of which ideeete-Peibtai.limei4 is h•ri,6Vgiven,

•to the Mayor, and Alderman of the city of
Lancaster, in the ,said county;:and -Jus-'
tices ofthe Peace, the Coroner and Constables
ofthe said city and county of Lancaster, that
they be then and there in their own proper
persons with their rolls, records and examina-
tions, and their other remembrances, to all
those things which to their offices appertaining
maheir,behalf.tmsbe,.dorre-vand- also«'all those
who' teill'prosecute against the prisoners who
are, or them Shalthe-In the jaiiVof said county
ofLancaster, are to be then and there to pros-
ecute against them as'. .shall 0,04, • •,

Dated at Lancaiter„ the 11th day of DE-
CEMBER,- 1863. - F. 'SMITH; Sheriff.

ONEY WAN 1ED

IN consequence of the large amounts of
moneybeing eipended in theWayOf,boun-

ties, relief, &C.; for the benefit of those fami-
lies whose fathers and sontrare in the service
of the Government, it is 'necessary for the
County of, Lancaster to Make an additional
loan for a periodfnot less' than one year, from
the first day of April next; To obtain the
same at the lowest rate, the untie rtigned con-
sider it their duty to receive proposala, .4o that
all' persons who have money to loan may
stand upon an equal footing. '

All persons who have money to invest are
therefore notified to hand in .at the Commis-
Sioner'S'Offie.e their sealed proposalS, stating
the amount and the rate of interest they are
willing to receive for the same, on or 'before
the second TUESDAY of JANUARY, 1864.

JOHN DONER
' • WILLIAM SPENCER,

DAVID KEMPER. .
Commissioners.

CommiSsioners, 0166e,Lan'r Co. Dec. 11,1563.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J.Kramph'sOld .Stand.on'the.Cot
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets; Ldneaster; Pennra.

GATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in renderings satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence repoied.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as Mahlon and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, prOmptly, and rea-sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goobdß

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chantTailoring and Clothing establishment.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Located. on Chestnut: street, opposite the
OLD SPATE HOUSE, "

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements.- The City Cars
:an be taken at the door (or within a square)
for ,any depot in the City. The House has
beenrenovated and refitted.

,11:irTER MS $1:75 PER DAY.
WYATT-SI HEU LI NGS,

- • PROPRI ETORS.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER
,Opposite the Town,ll4ll Park,

_

Marietta, Pa.
-0-

THE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town Hill and opposite Funk's Croas Keys
Tavern, Where every description of marble
work will be kept outland or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices. -

Manetta, June '29, 1861. 49-ly
. .

C,ll-E. A P LAMPS...

AJRESH SUPPLIC eF
Coal Oil La,mps and Lanterns

of evetj patern'suitable for the Parlor, the
Aachen and theChamber ; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches; Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them From the manufactu-
rers in large 'quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we cam sell them much under the.usual retail
prices, although every other. description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON 4 CO.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cur. of Market-st.; and Elbow Lane, Marietta
t iRATEF 1JL for past favors I would retuir

my thanks to my numerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the 'old stand, where" I will be
pleased to see them at all tunes, and having a
ull and splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERZS A ir VESTIVGS,

which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the bestof workmen, and on reasona-
ble' terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waitupon my old customers and. all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. fOct.29-'56.

ANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY .AT LAW,

•

LANCASTER,- PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24' Noura: DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.


